Healthy Negative Thinking

Healthy Positive Thinking
1. Love
2.Joy
3.Peace
4. Patience
5. Optimism
6. Chosen by God
7. Saint
8. Child of God
9. Created in the Image of God
10. Created by God
11. Redeemed

12. Indwelt by the Spirit
13. Gifted
14. Original
15. Significant
16. Free
17. Valuable
18. Sensitive
19.Transparent
20. Honest
21. Compassion

1. Sinner
2.Servant
3. Student
4. Imperfect
5. With Limitations
6. Naive
7. Dependent
8. Accountable
9. Incapable of Saving Myself
10. Selfi sh

11. Stubborn
12. Aggressive
13. judgmental
14. Condemned
15.Ashamed
16. Grieved
17.Broken
18. Despairing
19. Surrendered
20. Forsaking

HEALTHY
POSITIVE
THINKING
HEALTHY
NEGATIVE
THINKING
INACCURATE
POSITIVE THINKING
INACCURATE
NEGATIVE THINKING
FLESH
Inaccurate Positive Thinking
1. Arrogant
2. Boasting
3. Indifferent
4. Superior
5. Self-Governing
6. Disdainful
7. Critical
8. Deceitful
9. Know-It-All
10. Omni-Competent

11. Domineering
12. Hostile
13. Suspicious
14. Defensive
15. Workaholic
16. Sensualistic
17. Expert
18. Indispensable
19. Immortal
20. Unscrupulous

Inaccurate Negative Thinking
1. Inferior
2. Depressed
3. Unloved
4. Unwanted
5. Unappreciated
6. Brooding
7. Moody
8. Withdrawn
9. Ugly
10. Inept
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11. Anxious
12. Guilt-Ridden
13. Opposed
14. Ignorant
15. Tormented
16. Unworthy
17.Bankrupt
18. Hated
19. Rejected
20. Doomed
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Why God Loves Blondes ......
>

>A blonde woman named Susan finds herself in dire trouble. Her business has
>gone bust and she's in serious financial straits. She's so desperate that
>she decides to ask God for help. She begins to pray ... "God, please help me
>I've lost my business and if I don't get some money, I'm going to lose my
>house as well. Please let me win the lotto."
>
>Lotto night comes and she does not win.
>

>Susan again prays ... "God, please let me win the lotto! I've lost my
business, my house and now I'm going to lose my car."
>
>

>Lotto night comes and Susan still has no luck.
>
>
>Once again, she prays ... " Dear Lord , why have you forsaken me?? I've lost
>my business, my house, my car. My children are starving. I don't often ask
>for help, and I have always been a good servant to you. PLEEEEASE just let
>me win the lotto this one time so I can get my life back in order."
>
>
>Suddenly, there is a blinding flash of light as the heavens open and Susan
>is confronted by the voice of God himself...
>
>
>
>
>

>"Susan , work with me on this. Buy a ticket."
.)

>
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Why do supermarkets make the sick walk all the way to the back of the store to get
their prescriptions while healthy people can buy cigarettes at the front.
Why do people order double cheeseburgers, large fries, and a diet coke.
Why do banks leave vault doors open and then chain the pens to the counters.

cJol(o.'f'J

Why do we leave cars worth thousands of ptim:Ms in our driveways and put our
useless junk in the garage.
Why do we buy hamburgers in packages of ten and buns in packages of eight.
EVER WONDER ...
Why the sun lightens our hair, but darkens our skin?
Why can't women put on mascara with their mouth closed?
Why don't you ever see the headline 'Psychic Wins Lottery'?
Why is 'abbreviated' such a long word?

)

Why is it that doctors call what they do 'practice'?
Why is lemon juice made with artificial flavouring, and dishwashing liquid made
with real lemons?
Why is the man who invests all your money called a broker?
Why is the time of day with the slowest traffic called rush hour?
Why isn't there mouse-flavored cat food?
Why didn't Noah swat those two mosquitoes?
Why do they sterilize the needle for lethal injections?
You know that indestructible black box that is used on airplanes? Why don't they
make the whole plane out of that stuff?!
Why don't sheep shrink when it rains?
Why are they called apartments when they are all stuck together?

)

If flying is so safe, why do they call the airport the terminal?
(Received via email from Billy Martin, May 3, 2012)
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Ask ten people on the street to name their goal in life, and you'll get an amazing
variety of answers. For the Christian, Paul couldn't be clearer-his "consuming
ambition, the motive force behind all he does," 7 is to please God. But Paul doesn't
just say pleasing God is his <<consuming ambition," he assumes it will be ours as
well: ((We make it our goal to please him."
The first purpose in marriage- beyond h appiness, sexual expression, the
bearing of children, companionship, mutual care and provision, or anything
else-is to please God. The challenge, of course, is that this is utterly selfless
living; rather than asking, «What will make me happy?" I must ask, ((What will
make God happy?"
And just in case we don't grasp the concept immediately, Paul underscores it
a few verses later: ((Those who live should no longer live for themselves but for
him who died for them and was raised again" (2 Corinthians 5:15).
I have no other choice as a Christian. I owe it to Jesus C hrist to live for him,
to make him my consuming passion and the driving force in my life. To do this,
I have to die to my own desires daily. I h ave to crucify the urge th.at measures
every action and decision around what is best for me. Paul eloquently speaks to
) th.is fact: "We always carry around in our body the death of Jesus, so that the life
of Jesus may also be revealed in our body" (2 Corinthians 4:10).
Just as Jesus went to the cross, so I must go to the cross, always considering
myself as carrying around "the death of Jesus." This is required so that his new
life-his motivations, his purposes, his favor - might dominate everything I
do. Every word I say and every action I take is to reflect him and his desires.
And that commitment begins in my personal relationships, especially in my
marriage. If my marriage contradicts my message, then I have sabotaged the goal
of my life: to please C hrist and to glorify his Father.
Today, as you talk to your spouse (or others), as you form your thoughts, as
you choose how to spend your time, what drives you? Is it whatever makes you
«feel" happy, or is it what you think will make God happy? ('We make it our
goal to please him."
Sacred Marriage, 33- 34
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WHAT MAKES GOD HAPPY?

March j l

~ Marriage reminds us- sometimes daily- that God has given us the ministry

of reconciliation, proclaiming to the world the good news that we can be recon.ciled to God through Jesus Christ. If my driving force is to please Christ, then
I will work to construct a marriage that enhances this m inistry of reconciliation
- a marriage that, in fact, incarnates this truth by putting flesh on it, building
a relationship that models forgiveness, selfless love, and sacrifice.
The last picture I want to give the world is that I have decided to stop loving
someone and that I refuse to serve this person anymore. Yet this is precisely the
message many Christians are proclaiming through their actions. According to
pollster George Barna, self-described "born-again" Christians have a higher rate
of divorce than nonbelievers, and those who claim the label "fundamentalist
Christian" have the highest divorce rate of all. 15
We can't deliver a message well if we don't live it well first. How can I tell my
.children that God's promise of reconciliation is secure when they see that my
own promise doesn't mean a thing? What most divorces mean is that at least one
party, and possibly both, have ceased to put the gospel first in their lives. They
'no longer live by Paul's guiding principle, ((I make it my goal to please him"
) ~. -and God says, "I hate divorce" (Malachi 2:16). If a couple's ultimate goal is
to please God, then they won't seek a nonbiblical divorce.
One reason I am determined to keep my marriage together is not because
doing so will make me happier (although I believe it will); not because I want
my kids to have a secure home (although I desire that); not because it would tear
~ me up to see my wife have to start over (although it would). The first reason I
keep my marriage together is because it is my Christian duty. If my life is based
on proclaiming God's message to the world, I don't want to do anything that
' would challenge that message. And how can I proclaim reconciliation when I
seek dissolution?
Sacred Marriage, 34-35
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A MINISTRY OF RECONCILIATION

SPIRIT
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3. Peace
4. Patience
5. Optimism
6. Chosen by God
7. Saint
8. Child of God
9. Created in the Image of God
10. Created by God

11. Redeemed
12. Indwelt by the Spirit
13. Gifted
14. Original
15. Significant
16. Free
17. Valuable
18. Sensitive
19. Transparent
20. Honest

1. Sinner
2. Servant
3. Student
4. Imperfect
5. With Limitations
6. Naive
7. Dependent
8. Accountable
9. Incapable of Saving Myself
10. Selfish

11. Stubborn
12. Aggressive
13. Judgmental
14. Condemned
15. Ashamed
16. Grieved
17. Broken
18. Despairing
19. Surrendered
20. Forsaking

HEALTHY
POSITIVE
THINKING
HEALTHY
NEGATIVE
) THINKING
INACCURATE
POSITIVE THINKING
INACCURATE
NEGATIVE THINKING
FLESH
Inaccurate Positive Thinking
1. Arrogant
2. Boasting
3. Indifferent
4. Superior
rj elf-Governi ng
isdainful
7. Critical
8. Deceitful
9. Know-It-All
10. Omni-Competent

11. Domineering
12. Hostile
13. Suspicious
14. Defensive
15. Workaholic
16. Sensualistic
17. Expert
18. Indispensable
19. Immortal
20. Unscrupulous

Inaccurate Negative Thinking
1. Inferior
2. Depressed
3. Unloved
4. Unwanted
5. Unappreciated
6. Brooding
7. Moody
8. Withdrawn
9. Ugly
10. Inept

11. Anxious
12. Guilt-Ridden
13. Opposed
14. Ignorant
15. Tormented
16. Unworthy
17. Bankrupt
18. Hated
19. Rejected
20. Doomed
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Healthy Negative Thinking

Healthy Positive Thinking
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Living by the
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.L'rrut Positive Thinking/Feeling/Acting
1. Love
2. Joy
3. Peace
4. Patience
5. Optimism
6. Chosen by God
7. Saint
8. Child of God
9. Created in the
Image of God
10. Created by God

11. Redeemed
12. Indwelt by the Spirit
13. Gifted
14. Original
15. Significant
16. Free
17. Valuable
18. Sensitive
19. Transparent
20. Honest
21. Compassion

Gat: :l?t Negative Thinking/Feeling/Acting
1. Sinner
2. Servant
3. Student
4. Imperfect
5. With Limitations
6. Naive
7. Dependent
8. Accountable
9. Incapable of
Saving Myself
10. Selfish

11. Stubborn
12. Aggressive
13. Judgmental
14. Condemned
15. Ashamed
16. Grieved
17. Broken
18. Despairing
19. Surrendered
20. Forsaking

J

Living by thA Flesh
.1M¢U1 ~e& Positive

1. Arrogant
2. Boasting
3. Indifferent
4. Superior
5. Self-Governing
6. Disdainful
7. Critical
8. Deceitful
9. Know-It-All
10. Omni-Competent
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Thinking/Feeling/Acting

11. Domineering
12. Hostile
13. Suspicious
14. Defensive
15. Workaholic
16. Sensualistic
17. Expert
18. Indispensable
19. Immortal
20. Unscrupulous
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ltuarrcqt Negative Thinking/Feeling/Acting

1. Inferior
2. Depressed
3. Unloved
4. Unwanted
5. Unappreciated
6. Brooding
7. Moody
8. Withdrawn
9. Ugly
10. Inept

11. Anxious
12. Guilt-Ridden
13. Opposed
14. Ignorant
15. Tormented
16. Unworthy
17. Bankrupt
18. Hated
19. Rejected
20. Doomed
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STUDY #4 - FORGIVENESS

Matthew 18:21-35
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TEXT & OUTLINE:
1.

The Principle of Forgiveness - verses 21-22

v.21 Then Peter, having come, said to Him, "Lord, how
of ten shall my brother sin against me and I shall
forgive him? As many as seven times?
v.22 Jesus is saying to him, "I am not saying to you as
many as seven times but as many as seventy times seven .
2.

)

J

The Picture of Forgiveness - verses 23-34
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v.23 Therefore the kingdom of heaven may be compared to
a man, a king who desired to settle accounts with his
servants.
v.24 And when he began to compute the accounts one was
brought to him who owed him twelve million dollars.
v.25 And not having that by which to pay the debt, his
master ordered him to be sold and his wife and his
children and all that he had, and payment to be made.
v.26 Then the servant fell on his knees and was
touching the ground with his forehead before him say ing,
'Be patient with me and I will pay back all to you .'
v.27 And being moved with compassion, the master of
that servant released him and forgave him the debt.
v.28 But that servant having gone out found one of h is
fellow servants who owed him twenty dollars and he
seized him and tried to strangle him, saying, 'Settle up
if you are owing anything.'
v.29 Then his fellow servant fell down begging him
saying, 'Be patient with me and I will pay you.'
v.30 However he was not willing, but hav ing gone off,
he threw him into prison until he should pay back that
which he was owing.
v.31 When his fellow servants saw the things which had
taken place, they were greatly distressed and they went
and made clear to their master all the things which took
place.
v.32 Then his master having called him is saying to
him, 'You wicked servant, I forgave you all that debt
because you begged me .

v.33 Ought not you to have shown mercy to your fellow
servant just as I also was merciful to you?'
v.34 And having been aroused to anger, his master
handed him over to the jailers until he should pay all
that he owed him.
3.

The Practice of Forgiveness - verse 35

v.35 So also my Father in heaven will do to you, if you
do not forgive each one his brother from 1
ou1 iarts." . ,AA'r([Y\
-==-
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Ron Lee Davis in his book A Forgiving God in an
Unforgiving World says,
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The prophet Hosea was married to a prostitute.
It isn't
hard to imagine the abuse and ridicule that must have
been heaped upon Hosea as, in obedience to God, he
preached the gospel of repentance and forgiveness to the
people of Israel. Picture Hosea preaching, and a
heckler stands and mocks him:
"Hosea! Do you now what
your wife is doing while you're here preaching to us
'sinners'? Do you know who she was with last night?"
What would Hosea reply? I suspect he would silence
the heckler with words like these: "When you see her,
would you tell her I love her?" That's unconditional
love.
Notice what Hosea writes: "The Lord said to me,
'Go, show your love to your wife again, though she is
loved by another and is an adulteress. Love her as the
Lord loves the Israelites, though they turn to other
gods."
And that is what Hosea did--not because he
naturally felt a warm affection for the woman who was
unfaithful to him. He loved her by an obedient act of
the will . He took the brokenness of his own painful
marriage to an unfaithful wife, and turned it into a
powerful analogy of God's love for you and me .

/
'' '.)
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C.
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Dallas, TX: Word.
Vaughn, 1992.
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Interpersonal Relationships
Over an eighteen-month per'od, ending in early 1989, more
than twenty-one hundred Sou ern Baptist pastors were forced out
of churches.
For doctrin
reasons in the church debate? No.
According to one survey 8 percent cited personality differences
(that's spelled s l i t 'n the church), 46 percent, failure to live
t::f
up to expectations
ot enough growth), and 42 percent,
I\!~~
leadership style
o autocratic (power-hungry pastor). All that
~T'
church strife i
one year in just one denomination.
But South n Baptists aren't alone, and the consequences of
this for th church are tragic.
p. 100
(25-24)
Convictions

Rancor not only destroys witness, it also exposes weakness of
conviction. The less secure people are in their beliefs, the
more strident they become. Conversely, the more confident people
are of the truth, the more grace they exhibit to those who don't
agree.
"Tolerance is the natural endowment of true convictions,"
wrote Paul Tournier.
Remember, Jesus said, referring to His disciples: "By this
all men will know that you are My disciples, if you have love for
one another."
p. 102
(25-24)
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(Mark 27). Jesus is "The Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of
the world." It's not you! (John 1:29).
How did God deal with your debt?
,
Did he overlook it? He could have. He could have burned the
statement. He could have ignored your bounced checks. But would
a holy God do that? Could a holy God do that? No. Else he
wouldn't be holy. Besides, is that how we want God to run his
world-ignoring our sin and thereby endorsing our rebellion?
Did he punish you for your sins? Again, he could have. He
could have crossed your name out of the book and wiped you off
the face of the earth. But would a loving God do that? Could a
loving God do that? He loves you with an everlasting love. Noth-

ing can separate you from his love.
So what did he do? "God put the world square with himself
through the Messiah, giving the world a fresh start by offering
the forgiveness of sins. . . . How, you say? In Christ. God put
on him the wrong who never did anything wrong, so you could
~ut right with God" (2 Cor. 5:19- 21 MSG).
) ~on't miss what happened. He took your statement flowing
with red ink and bad checks and put his name at the top. He took
his statement, which listed a million deposits and not one withdrawal, and put your name at the top. He assumed your debt.
You assumed his fortune. And that's not all he did.
He also paid your penalty. If you are overdrawn at a bank, a
fine must be paid. If you are overdrawn with God, a penalty
must be paid as well. The fine at the bank is a hassle. But the
'I
penalty from God is hell. Jesus not only balanced your account,
he paid your penalty. He took your place and paid the price for f
your sins. "He changed places with us and put himself under
(}
that curse" (Gal. y13). t . () 4[
9 ~ ~ ~"11J_
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Beneath God's Grace
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Beneath God's Grace

en made

s crushed

. well, was
. wounds.
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need checks and
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But for others, this is more than good news
it is new
news. You never knew there was a roof of grace. And what a
grand roof it is. The tiles are thick and the beams are sturdy. Under
it you are shielded from the storms of guilt and shame. Beneath
the covering of Christ, no accuser can touch you and no act can
condemn you.
,
Isn't it good to know you don't have to stand outside in the
storm anymore?
" But is it big enough for me?" you ask. Well, it was big enough
for one who denied Christ (Peter). One who mocked Christ (the
thief on the cross). One who persecuted Christ (Paul). Yes, it's
big enough for you. Though you've spent a lifetime writing insufficient checks, God has stamped these words on your statement:
MY GRACE IS SUFFICIENT FOR YOU.
f'Picture, if you will, a blank check. The amount of the check is
"sufficient grace." The signer of the check is Jesus. The only blank
line is for the payee. That part is for you. May I urge you to
spend a few moments with your Savior receiving this check? Reflect on the work of his grace. Look toward the roof. Its beams are
from Calvary and the nails once held a Savior to the cross. His
sacrifice was for you.

I'll be waiting in the hallway of the Great House of God~

au per.
.1e reminder en-

115

)

'

Express your thanks for his grace. Whether for the first time
or the thousandth, let him hear you whisper, "Forgive us our
debts." And let him answer your prayer as you imagine writing
your name on the check.
Perhaps I best slip out now and leave the two of you to talk.
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you can make a list of a lot of folks who are in your debt. Your
parents should have been more protective. Your children should
have been more appreciative. Your spouse should be more sensitive. Your preacher should have been more attentive.
What are you going to do with those in your debt? People in
your past have dipped their hands in your purse and taken what
was yours. What are you going to do? Few questions are more
important. Dealing with debt is at the heart of your happiness.
It's also at the heart of the Lord's prayer.
Having reminded us of the grace we have received, Jesus now
speaks of the grace we should share.
Forgive us our debts as we also have forgiven our

•ne he conan occupa-

debtors. . . . For if you forgive men when they sin against

would want
·ry? Collech
nts to

do not forgive men their sins, your Father will not forgive

oar. No one
heir spouse
y." Do their

Through the center of the Great House of God runs a large
hallway. You can't get from one room to another without using
it. Want to leave the kitchen and go to the study? Use the corridor.
Want to take the stairs to the chapel? Use the corridor. You can't
go anywhere without walking the hallway. And you can't walk

nip" award?
iayday is in

au imagine
best among
ine owe you
;h start? An
se ? Stop and
or long), and

you, your heavenly Father will also forgive you. But if you
your sins. (Matt. 6:12,14-15 Nrv)

the hallway without bumping into people.
Jesus does not question the reality of your wounds. He does
not doubt that you have been sinned against. The issue is not the
existence of pain, the issue is the treatment of pain. What are

yr going to do with your debts?
Dale Carnegie tells about a visit to Yellowstone Park where
he saw a grizzly bear. The huge animal was in the center of a
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Grace Received, Grace Given

clearing, feeding on some discarded camp food. For several minutes he feasted alone; no other creature dared draw near. After a
few moments a skunk walked through the meadow ,toward the
food and took his place next to the grizzly. The bear didn't object
and Carnegie knew why. "The grizzly," said, "knew the high cost
of getting even.'' 4
We'd be wise to learn the same. Settling the score is done at
great expens~ 1
THE HIGH COST OF GETTING EVEN

For one thing, you pay a price relationally.
Have you ever noticed in the western movies how the bounty
hunter travels alone? It's not hard to see why. Who wants to
hang out with a guy who settles scores for a living? Who wants
to. risk getting on his bad side? More than once I've heard a
person spew his anger. He thought I was listening, when really
I was thinking, I hope I never get on his list. Cantankerous sorts,
these bounty hunters. Best leave them alone. Hang out with
the angry and you might catch a stray bullet. Debt-settling is a
lonely occupation. It's also an unhealthy occupation.
You pay a high price physically.
The Bible says it best. "Resentment kills a fool" (Job 5:2 Nrv). It
reminds me of an old Amos and Andy routine. Amos asks Andy
what that little bottle is he's wearing around his neck. "Nitroglycerine," he answers. Amos is stunned that Andy would be wearing
a necklace of nitro, so he asks for an explanation. Andy tells him
about a fellow who has a bad habit of poking people in the chest
while he's speaking. "It drives me crazy," Andy says. "I' m wearing
this nitro so the next time he pokes me, I'll blow his finger off."
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trying
Most o

Forgiveness
If it ' s the wrong way, come back to your orphan at
home. If you harbor the memories of his or her past
failures in the family movies of your mind, take a trip t o
the cutting room tonight as you say your prayers. Wake up
tomorrow and enjoy the beginning of a new relationship with
a child who needs it s o.
Give your kids the forgiveness God has given you. He
never said, "Hey, change and measure up to my standards, and
then I'll love you." He simply said, in dying on the cross,
"I love you as you are. I've paid for your mistakes--past,
present, and future.
Now come and be my child. As your
loving Daddy, I'll lead you in the right direction."
Just as He cleaned our slate, we should seek to wipe •
our children's slate clean every day.
p . 116
(1-57)

)

f

J

eCe.s

We have considered three ingredients thus far in
interpersonal relationships:
1.

A RELATIONSHIP TO GOD

2.

UNCONDITIONAL LOVE

3.

COMPASSION

,

•

and now:
4.

FORGIVENESS

(Forgive and Forget by Lewis B. Smedes)

)

Forgiveness has creative power to move us away from
a past moment of pain, to unshackle us from our endless
chain of reactions, and to create a new situation in
which both the wrongdoer and the wronged can begin a new
way.
Forgiveness offers a chance at reconciliation; it
is an opportunity for a life together instead of death
together. Forgiveness is a miracle of the will that
moves away the heavy hindrance to fellowship, a miracle
that will be fulfilled when the two estranged people
come together in as fair a new relationship as is
possible at that time and under those circumstances.
p. 1..31- - --When we really love people with respect, we
them be accountable for what they do to us. And
face the crisis of forgiving.
p. 1_4_4__----~~~~~~~---==::-:--::-=:;;:=~~~-:::::~~
seems almost unnatural. Our sense of
tells us people should pay for the wrong they
forgiving is love's power to break nature's
. xii

)

If you hurt me and I retaliate in kind, I may think
that I have given you only what you deserve, no more.
But you will feel it as a hurt that is too great for you
to accept. Your passion for fairness will force you to
retaliate against me, harder this time. Then it will be
my turn. And wil l it ever stop?
An eye for an eye becomes a leg for a leg and,
eventually, a life for a life. No matter what our
weapons are--words, clubs, arrows, guns, bombs, nuclear
missiles--revenge locks us into an escalation of
vio lence. Ghandi was right: if we all live by "an eye
for an eye" the whole world will be blind. The only way
out is forgiveness.
p. 131
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Forgiveness
Old wounds and hurts just should not last.
They're better buried in the past.
The bad things others send our way
need laid to rest this very day.
If we would walk the Savior's path,

the setting sun won't see our wrath.
And, may we never drink that cup
of bitterness our minds dredge up.
Our minds will mold, our souls grow rotten
if we feed on mem'ries best forgotten.
There's a finer way that we can live
when we follow Jesus and forgive.
p.38

)

)
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Learning from the Kids
It always warmed us, me an' mother,
how our three kids loved one another.
It wasn't that they never fought,
but they made up fast, and then forgot.

One night, we tucked them in to bed,
and stroked each peaceful, sleeping head
and a thought came clear within my view we must forgive like the children do.
That long and rocky road we trudge
grows rougher when we bear a grudge .
If we forgive and shed our load,
we'll ease that trip down life's long road.

)

)

"A little child will lead them,"
that's what the Scripture said.
I guess that truth came home to me
as we tucked the kids in bed.
p.68
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I REF#
469-04

I TEXT
FORGIVE ME, LORD, WHEN

I DO THE THINGS I KNOW I SHOULD NOT

DO ,
AND IF I HURT AMAN WITH WHAT I SAY, REMIND ME THOSE WORDS
WERE NOT FROM You.
PLEASE SEARCH THE THOUGHTS I NEVER SPEAK AND ALSO SEARCH MY
HEART,
MAKE ME AS CLEAN AS CLEAN CAN BE, JUST LIKE I WAS AT THE VERY
START.
MANY A MAN HAS DONE ME WRONG, FEW TIMES HAVE I BEEN TREATED
FAIR.
I KNOW You SAID FORGIVE THEM ALL AND DEAR GOD, MAKE THIS MY
PRAYER.
BUT LORD, IT'S SO HARD TO FORGET EVERY HURT THAT I'VE GOT
STORED UP INSIDE,
BY YOUR POWER AND LOVE, I FORGIVE THEM RIGHT NOW, AND BURY
MY OWN SELFISH PRIDE .

p.33

)

)
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(Prayers Along the Trail by Jack Terry) Eugene, OR: Harvest House. Copyright- Jack Terry,
2003.
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Forgive your enemies. It messes with their heads.
p.34
104-03
Forgiveness

I REF#

I TEXT
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(Don't Whiz on a 'Lectric Fence: Grandpa's Country Wisdom by Roy English) Salt Lake City, UT:
Gibbs-Smith Publisher. Copyright - Roy English, 1996. 127 pp .
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When you forgive and forget, forget that you forgave while you're
at it.
p.46
099-12

)
Forgiveness

I REF#

I TEXT
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(Don't Squat With Yer Spurs On! II by Texas Bix Bender) Salt Lake City, Utah: Gibbs-Smith.
Copyright - Texas Bix Bender, 1997. 128 pp.

I REF#

Marriage

Misc-67

)

I TEXT
What A Merry Christmas This Could Be
Willie Nelson
What a merry Christmas this could be
If you would just come back to me
And say that you've forgiven me
What a merry Christmas this could be
It was just last Christmas
That we quarreled and you walked out
I knew that I was wrong
But you'd come back
I had no doubt
Now a year has rolled around
It's Christmas once again
And what I'd give if you'd come walkin' in

What a merry Christmas this could be
If you would just come back to me
And say that you've forgiven me
What a merry Christmas this could be

)

)

From CD Classic Country Christmas: Volume One. TimeLife.com. ''What a
Merry Christmas This Could Be" performed by Willie Nelson. Written by
Harlan Howard & Hank Cochran) . Sony/ATV Tree Publishing. BMI.
Originally recorded prior to 1972. All rights reserved by BMG Music.
Courtesy of The RCA Records Label, Nashville. Lyrics taken from:
http ://www.geocities.com/islandlyrics/lyrics/xmasongs.htm
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in his book {The Mark of the
What then does this love mean? How can it be made
visible? First it means a very simple thing. It means
that when I have made a mistake and when I have failed
to love my Christian brother, I go to him and say, I'm
sorry. That i s first.
It may seem a let down that the
first thing we speak of should be so simple, but if you
think it is easy, you have never tried to practice it.
In our own groups, in our own close Christian
communities, even in our families, when we have shown
lack of love toward another, we as Christians do not
just automatically go and say we are sorry. On even the
very simplest level it is never very easy. It may sound
simplistic to start with saying we are sorry and asking
forgiveness, but it is not. This is the way of renewed
fellowship, whether it is between a husband and wife, a
parent and child, within a Christian community or
between groups. When we have shown a lack of love
toward the other, we are called by God to go and say I'm
sorry.
I am really sorry. If I am not willing to say
I'm sorry when I have wronged somebody else, especially
when I've not loved them, I have not even started to
think about the meaning of a Christian one ness which the
world can see. The world has a right to question
whether I am a Christian.
Many Christians rarely or ever seem to connect
their own lack of reality and fellowship with God with
their lack of forgiveness to men, even though they may
say the Lord's Prayer in a formal way over and over in
\ their weekly Sunday worship services. We must all
continually acknowledge that we do not practice the
forgiving heart as we should. And yet the prayer is,
"Forgive us our debts or our trespasses as we forgive
our debtors or those who trespass against us." We are
to have a forgiving spirit even before the other person
expresses regret for his wrong.

I
)

ABSALOM ,

)

After Abs lorn murdered Amnon, he fled to Geshur and was
there for three years. There was no reconciliation.
Finally, oa 1nterce es nd gets Absalom back to
Jerusalem. For two years more he is living there in
Jerusalem but no e or s at forgiveness and
reconciliation.

3
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The tr gedy of the whole story is that David can forgive
l shimei who cursed and threw rocks at him, but he never
oun
ime to forgive his own son Absalom.

.----l \ \"k'av-5
question comes to us:
THE HOME FRONT?
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WHY IS IT S
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to thg wh g l~ matter of forgiveness, there
~s a §yc~E §F FORGIVENES~ involved. First in the cycle

When~e ~om~

is:

-

G
0
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\THE OFFENSE

CTHE RESENTMENT

I

I

f THE HATRED

~ ~HE
~ (!HE

)

r

GRUDGE )
DESIRE FOR REVENGE}

There are( three different kinds of forgiveness } as well:

.

l

r1) ( CONDITIONAL FORGIVENEssJ - "I forgive you but
~n t d o i t again . "

I

r2J

( PARTIAL FORGIVENESSl - "I forgive you but don't
~pect me t o f orget i t .

Q

lQELAYED FORGIVENEsil - "I will but give me some
space to get over t h e hurt."

~ebrews

12:14,15

)

Pursue after peace with all men, and after the
sancti f ication ' thout which no one will
See to it
o
e
grace o God; that no root Q.f bitternes springing
u p cause trouble, and b y it man be defiled·

)
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Colorado
& Tremper
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Growth
We'll never get it uite right u
Only then
will we be safe
om damaging as ault, uncorrupted by false
e irely free to l' e by design. But until
s made provision
r our joy in the middle of
adversit . He quietly stirs p a hunger for purity that is
stron r than lust ; and He
powers us to pursue other
e, even ones who mist eat us, in the strength of
giveness and restorati e grace.
p. 9
(26-27)
Could it really e true that love, without divi ne
intervention , is i
ossible? The old adage "to err is
human, to forgive i v ine" implies that one should not expect
much more than a in-riddled mess--unless something occurs
outside the nor al channels of human relationship to bind up
the wounds ere ed by love's failure . Love is not possible,
at least for
without the healing work of forgiveness.
p. 28
(26-27)

~orgive~ess
.-____

)

Mos of us, if we have been around the church for long,
have pr bably had similar experiences. After years of being
bludg ned by others' misguided advice and by our own
ormed conscience, we are too weary, hesitant, or angry
ter the true battle toward forgiveness that brings
The forgiveness of God means little to us, and
giving others seems like leaping into an abyss of further

is
off ender and the
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A woman told me that wh
she was a child, she bought
her mother an inexpensive ift of glass earrings. She spent
hours making a card and
apping the present. Before dinner, she gave the wond ful gift to her mother. Her usually
distracted, self-abso ed mother patronized her daughter and
told her she would
en it later. After dinner, my client
asked her mother · she had opened the gift. Her mother
said, "Honey, I' afraid I threw that little package away
with the dinne trash.
I hope you're not upset." Her
mother typic
y ignored her daughter's joys and sorrows,
and in turn created a context where my client refused at a
young age o off er her heart to any who might disappoint her
or disre ard her soul . Not only was the mother-daughter
relati ship profoundly empty, but my client's other
rela ' onships lacked the vigor of passion, openness, and
in
vement.
Love often succumbs to a cold death on the sharp rocks
of d i sappoifitment . Love cannot last l ong or l ive out i ts
eternal ur ose in human relat i onshi s without a f oundatI~n
o
org ivenes -- ~~e~~o~r~i~v~e~
n~
e~
s~s~~~~
G~
o~.=..:~~
o~
u~
r.,...;:~a~i;:;,,;;,u
~
r~
e:_:~o~
l ove with a ure, other-cent
and for iveness w en
in an un oving
p. 41

)

ashion ~

(26-28)

. !(Forgiveness
t ~
Love and forgiveness are equally bound together in all human
relationships. I cannot hope to ever love someone unless I
am committed to forgive him. I cannot hope to ever forgive
him- -that is, truly forgive him--unless I know the rich,
incomprehensible joy of being forgiven.
p. 42

~·-

(26 - 28)

Interpersonal Relationships
In the few other interactions we've had with her, she
deflects all concerns in our life to similar experiences in
her own. She is pervasively blind and defensive to her
effect on others. I don't like being around her; she knows
it. I know she knows it, and we continue to circle each
other in a dance of dislike. I don't turn my back to her,
and she watches me with keen intensity. In our few
encounters, there is a polite , superficial distance, but one
time I accidently put her on the spot and there was a low
growl and the baring of teeth . Her response was a warning
not to tangle with her--keep your distance and I will keep
mine . I heeded her warning and took a wider path to avoid
her lair.

)

p . 76
(26-28)
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Forgiveness
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)

denouncing their Civil
is reported to have said,
'~~~::-::-~~-::;o--c-::
o~ d malice toward none of
time nor the energy in this
resentment . "

Altho h in "forgiving", release unfortunately may
be e asier o achieve than reconciliation-alt ough one in error may choose to move over, away
from,
ainst the other-though one in weakness may attempt to live off
of, ithout, in spite of the other-yet we dare not hesitate to take any step toward
fo giving, no matter how faltering or fallible.
Yet we must not refuse to move toward another in
eeking mutual repentance and renewed trust.
Yet we cannot despair of forgiveness and lose hope
that reconciliation is ossible .
So let us forgive as gently and genuinely as is
possible in any situation of conflict between us.
So let us forgive as fully and as completely as we ....
are able in the circumstances of our misunderstandings.
So let us reach out for reconciliation as openly
and authentically as possible for the levels of maturi ty
we have each achieved.
So let us forgive freely, fully, at times even
foolishly, but with all the integrity that is within us.
pp. 76-77
(Doc-10-12)
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(Caring Enough to Not Forgive

JI

Secondar meanin
he New Testament are:

word translated FORGIVENESS in

let the pot drop
to leave
to let go
to send forth
to send away
The setting for the parable that we are going to be
considering in Matt. 18 finds a problem of interpersonal
relationships between Peter and probably some of the
other men among the Twelve.

~ter

seemed to have two proble ms, ]

Q
@
)

LOVE

-

FORGIVENESS

j~ 2- / ~
H-cY'!!-

f

Let's di
ur own

l 1.}

find for

THE PRINCIPLE OF FORGIVENESS - ye rses 21- 22

_f

~ ~T~h_e~n--~~~--~---~~--.....----~~--------~~~~~
( v . 22J J e j us i s say ing t o him, "I am not saying to vou a s
ma ny as seye n t imes but as ma ny a s sevent y times
.e,xye n .

;n~erse

i"i) Peter raises l two questions: _

j-~ How often shal l I forgive him?
~ As many as seven times?

J

f
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Significant movement toward forgiving begins as we
bring an end to blaming and move toward the recognition
of our joint participation
a ver egree, i
situation. B aming seeks to finger the culprit,
assign the role of villain, and proceed to exacting a
commensurate punishment.
(All of which are negative
alienating acts that increase rather than reduce
distance.)
p. 15

;:.;::~::.=..~~~~:-.:~~~:.:::::....:~:..:::;~:.!!-~~-4~~~~~~~because
at Peter
ee and added(one l'
an came up wit seven.
sure that e expected to
hear the same thing from
};::at t . 16 : 1 7:

)

l

Blessed art t
u Simon Bar-·ona: for flesh and
hath not revealed it unto thee. but my Father
wh o is in heaven. And I say also unto thee, That
t fiou art Peter, and upon this rock I wil l b uild
my c hurch;
G. Campbell Morgan says,

.

t

t

)

Peter thought he had climbed the height of
magnitude seven times.
Scribes and rabbis would
forgive once, forgive twice, but the third offense
merits no forgive ness . Third time pays all.

I
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)

Here we have the Lord's principle for forgiveness in our
relationships with each other. Jesus is saying that our
forgiveness ought to be unlimited, that we ought to be
those who are beyond offense.

{;;,alm 119: 165

)

Great peace have they which love thy law: and
nothing s ha ll offend them. '

l
)

Acts 24: 16

-

J

And herein do I exercise my self , to have always
a conscience void of offense toward God , and t oward
men.
Th is is forgiveness beyond computation.
l Bishop
we are

is utterly unworthy of a disciple

quarrel.

)

•
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~Jes~ [the Sermon on the Moun~~ Matt.

5:23,24

Therefore if you bring your gift to the altar and
tRere remember tha t your b roth er has anyth ing
aga i nst you, leave t h ere y our gif t b efore the
a ltar£ and 2 0 your wax. First, be reconc i led to
your roth er and then come and offer your gif t .

I

Colossians 3 : 13

~

Forgive as freely as the Lord has forgiven you.-;-

( Ephesians 4:32 /
Be as ready to forgive others as God for Christ's
sak e Ras for g i ven y ou.

(Caring Enough to Forgive by David Augsburger)

)

Forgiveness is letting what was, be gone;
e; w a is now
I n forgiving, I finish my demands on past
predicaments, problems, failures and say good-by
with finality .
can
my pre ic ions, uspicion ,
premonitions of future failure and welcome the next
moment with openness to discover what will be. I make a
new transaction of affirming integrity between us now.
p. 52
The inability to say good-by leaves one unable to
live cleanly in the present and incapable of seeing
clearly what is here, now, present before him or her.
In failing to say good-by, the person carries along
images of persons, after-effects of situations, dated
emotions of past conflicts, obsolete perceptions that
are no longer valid, fixed opinions that are not open to
reconsideration, reif ied judgments that have turned to
stone. A whole coterie of ghosts, phantoms and dramatic
fantasies hover over his thinking, plaguing him with
fears and danger warnings.
p. 58

)
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THE

"Go"

OF RECONCILIATION

1l=~ r~ =~--- ==--- ---====--:-~==---=-=--:·=--~~-=~-=-=-~~--~ _ ------ ~-=:_--~
\I

j

1__:_ _
1

i:

"lf you . . . rem.ember that your brother has

something against you ..." (~iatthevv 5:23).

.I

i

his verse says, " If yo u bring your gift to the altar,
a nd th ere remember that yo ur brother has so mething against yo u . . . . " Ir is not saying, " lf you
search and find som ething because of your unbalanced
sensitivity," but, "lf yo u ... r emember . . . . " In other
' wo rds, if something is h ro ught to your conscious mind
by the Spirit of God-" First b e reconcilecl to your brother,
and the n come and offer your gift" (5: 24). Never object
to the intense sens itivity of the S pirit of God in yt) ll when
He is instructing yo u down to the smallest detail.
''First be reconciled to your brother ... .''O ur Lord's
· cl irective is simple-" Fi rst he reco nciled .... '' He says, in
effect, "Go back the vvay you cam.c-the way indicated to
yo u by the conv ictio n ,give n to you at the altar; have an
attitude in your mind and so ul toward the person who
has something against you that makes reconciliatio n as
natural as breathino" Jes us docs not mention the other
person-H e says fo r you to go . It is no t a matter of your
rights. The true mark of the saint is tha t he can waive his
own rights and obey the Lord Jesus.
"... and then come and offer your gift." The process
of reconci liation is clearly marked. First we have t h e
heroic spirit of selfsacrifice 1 then the sudden restrai nt
by the sensitivity of the Holy Spirit, and then we are
stopped at the point of our conviction. This is fol lowed
by obedience to the Word of God, wh ich builds an atti,
tude or state of mind that places no blame on the one
with whom you have been in the wrong. And fina lly
there is the glad, simple, unh indered offering of your gift
to God.

T
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•

1
.

I

"If you bring your gift to the altar, and there

!

ren1ember that your brother has something
against you, leave your gift there before the
altar, and go your way. First be reconciled to
your brother, and then come and offer your
gift" (Matthew 5:23-24).

I'

I

t is easy for us to imagine that we w_i ll suddenly come
to a point in our lives where we are fully prepared, but .
preparation is not suddenly. accon:p lis_hed. In ~act, it
1s a process that must be steadily mamtamed. It 1s clan,
', gerous to become settled and complacent in our present
level of experience. The Christian life requires prepara,
tion and more preparation.
The sense of sacrifice in the Christian life is readily
appealing to a new Christian. From a human standpoint,
the one thing that attracts us to Jesus Christ is our sense
· of the heroic, and a close examination of us by our Lord's
words sudden ly puts this tide of enthusiasm to the test.
" ... go your way. First be reconciled to your brother.... "
The "go" of preparation is to allow the Word of God to
examine you closely. Your sense of heroic sacrifice is not
good enough. The thing the Holy Spirit will detect in
you is you r nature that can never work in His service.
And no one but God can detect that nature in you. Do
you have anything to hide from God? If you do, then let
God search you with His light. If there is sin in you r life,
don't just admit it-confess it. Are you willing to obey your
Lord and Master, whatever the humiliation to your right
to ~urself may be?
I Neve r di sregard a co nv icti on t h at the H o ly Spirit
brings to yo u. If it is im por ta nt eno ugh fo r the Spirit of
God to bring it to yo ur mind, it is the very t hing H e is
d etecting in yo u. Yo u were looki ng for some b ig thing to
give up, while God is telling yo u of some tiny thing that
must go. But beh ind th at t iny th ing lies the stronghold
f obstinacy, a nd you say, "I will not g ive up my right to
!yself"-t he very thi ng th at G od intends you to give up
t yo u are to be a disc iple of Jes us C hri st._J
.

.

1

I

·" I

jrrlj ___ - --------- - --------------I
/

u

11

---- -- ----- ----------------------------'-'-~
----- - - ---- - -- - -.......---..rd

I'
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I TOPIC

)

)

)

You will never be called upon to give anyone more grace than God
has already given you.
In the Grip of Grace
p.287
331-16
Forgiveness

I REF#

I TEXT
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(Grace for the Moment: Inspirational Thoughts for Each Day of the Year by Max Lucado)
Nashville, TN: J. Countryman I Thomas Nelson. Copyright-Max Lucado, 2000.

(TOPIC

)
Forgiveness

I REF# I TEXT
291-22

THE GREAT HUNGER FOR FORGIVENESS
The story is told in Spain of a father and his teenage son who had
a relationship that had become strained. So the son ran away
from home. His father, however, began a journey in search of his
rebellious son. Finally, in Madrid, in a last desperate effort to
find him, the father put an ad in the newspaper. The ad read:
"Dear Paco, meet me in front of the newspaper office at noon. All
is forgiven. I love you. Your father."
The next day at noon in front of the newspaper office 800
"Pacas" showed up. They were all seeking forgiveness and love
from their fathers.
p.218

)

)
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(Illustrations Unlimited by James S. Hewett, editor) Wheaton, IL: Tyndale House. Copyright James S. Hewett, 1988.

)

)

Sometimes we find it hard to forgive.
We forget that forgiveness is as much for
us as for the other person. If you can't
forgive it's like holding a hot coal in your
hand-you're the one getting burned.
The tension may be hurting you much more
than the other person.
JENNIFER JAMES
p.96
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(Yalues and Virtues by Howard Hendricks & Bob Phillips) Sisters, OR: Multnomah Books.
Copyright - Howard Hendricks & Bob Phillips, 1997.
180-20
Forgiveness

)

I "'QPIC
)
Forgiveness

)

)

I REF#
'

042-13

I TEXT
But, as C. S. Lewis observed, "Real forgiveness means looking
steadily at the sin, that sin that is left over without any excuse,
after all allowances have been made, and seeing it in all its
horror, dirt, meanness, and malice, and nevertheless being wholly
reconciled to the one who has done it. That, and only that, is
forgiveness; and that we can always have from [God]."
p.60
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(A Man to Match the Mountain: Overcoming the Obstacles of Life by David Roper) Grand
Rapids, MI: Discovery House. Copyright - David Roper, 1996. 286 pp.

/~rgive & Forgej'"b;~wis

B. Smedes}

When you for ive someone for hurtin
ou, you
inside our soul; you cut away
e wrong t at was done to you so t at you can see your
"enemy" t hrough the magi c eyes that can hea l your sou!.
Detach tha t person from t he fiurt and let it go, the way
a child opens h is hands and l e t s a trapped butterfly go
free.
Then invite
our mind fresh,
had
been rewritten,
as i a iece o
the seeming y
p.

'

27
for our own
care i onl

THE PICTURE OF FORGIVENESS - \verses 23-34

)

..

~

Now that the Lord has stated the pr ~ncip le of unlimited
forgiveness, He will illustrate this p rincip le with a
g arabl e.
v.23
t

be
e

cThere is nothing that happens between men that is worth
ruini ng d ays, weeks, months, and even years of our

nves .

)

I
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\

who is wantin

So then every one of us shall give account of
fi'imself to God.

)

e

..

e t at he could neyer pav.
Qe bt. The debt was more than
province in whic h fie I i ved .•

w

\ .2 Cor. 5:10 }

ear before the jud
t o that he hath

-

prob lem. ,.

)

a servant who has an

It

having that by which
ered him to be
ld
and all that he had

ands that he
and
rom these

(
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\~
Then the ~=·~an~ ~g:~ ~n his knees and was
~ t&uchinq t
ro n
?t h j s t g rehead befor e
say ing . 'Be p atient with me a nd
t o y ou.'

Here now we get the p lea
p atienc e to be exercised
s ervant does not rea li ze
l orgi veness and not t i me

I

him
wj ll nay back all

of the servant for mercy and
on the p art of h j s master. The
that his only hope is
i n ord er t o pay the d ebt.

-

.

LHere we have a servan t who is PROMISING ALL BUT
PERFORMING NOTHING.

H~re

'X.111'4 CC't-1'("'~ ~

the servant manifests i~g(Jrea 5 /positive thinking,
ree l in2 and actint. He i s b oas t inf t h at given a little
time h e wi ll be a i e t o p a y b ac k a 1. His self"
~suffi ciency and other manifestations o f
..lf .~..~~~fBdoft8s@:;' posi tive t hi n ki ng are shown i n these remarks..
f
.tv P&ei'./-A.el..1 ;h-rc-7a..t -I_1 oa:'">J-1:..-i<tl eF~'>7Stviz.
• 1 CJH1111-

v.p-

)

)

I
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Here we get the master's reaction to the plea for mere~
on the part of the servant , He is moved with
coma assion. 1 He has love for the servant, even as we
rea o f God in John 3:16:
For God so love
at he ave his onl
egotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him
s h ould not peris h , but have eve l as t ing life.

We see in this 27th verse that bl ~ ause thet
moved with compassion, there are t wo thing
does:

... (1)
'*-'(3)

)

[John

aster is
which he

HE RELEASES HIM (the servant).
HE FORGAVE HIM THE DEBT.

8: 32 1
And you shall know the truth, and the truth shall
you free .

·~ake

/ Colossians 2 : 13 }
And
unci umcision o
alive
together wit
en ou al
resp asses; blotting out the handwritin~ of
o rdinances that WaS agajnst \] S. whj c h W S contrary
to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to '
hi s cross;
Paul, in writinf to Philemon, speaks of the debt of
Onesimus in / Phi emon 18,19 /
If he hath wron ed thee, or owes thee an t
ut
t at on my account; I
au
ave written it with my
own h and , I will repay it.

)
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Jesus paid it all, all to Hjm I owe.
Sin had left a crimson stain, He washed it white
as snow.

,

God has forgj ye p a ll me p a nd their debt was enormgu ~ .
"All we like sheep have gone astray . and turoed eye ~yQP.Q
to his own way , and the Lord hath laid on Him the.
irii qui ty of us a il. 11
r phesians 1: 7

J_

In whom we have redem tion throu h His blood the
orgiveness of sins, according to the ric es o
Hi s grace.

..

)

-

The sin of man brought about the death of His Son. But
by this death, God is able to forgive the debt, and to
release us when we by faith receive Jesus Christ as our
own.
Our sin is as high as heaven for it strikes at the
throne of God. It is deep as hell, as long as eternity.
The consequences have no end. Now all we need to do is
multiply this by the number of sins committed, by the
number of hours that we have not loved God, and we will
from this form some idea of the greatness of our debt of
sin.
One day in a dramatic religious experience Martin Luther
seemed to see the devil enter his room and write on the
walls the dreadful record of all of Martin Luther's
sins, one by one. Having completely filled the walls,
the leering devil turned and said with a note of
triumph, "Now you must realize that you can never pay
that debt, and you can never be saved." Whereupon
Luther took a piece of red chalk and wrote in bold
letters across the walls of his room, "The blood of
Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanseth us from all sin."

)
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258 pp.

Forgiveness

'

)

)

Several years ago I heard Bob Sheffield of The
Navigators tell a moving story that pictured for me the
essence of what it means to receive God's forgiveness.
Before he became a Christian, Bob played professional hockey
in Canada. He was tough, loved to fight and found himself
in jail one night after a barroom brawl. Later, Bob and his
wife became Christians through The Navigator's outreach
ministry. They grew in their newfound faith and accepted a
temporary assignment with The Navigators in Christian
ministry in the States.
Bob had to apply for landed immigrant status which would
allow him and his wife to continue in ministry in the United
states. But because he had a criminal record, his request
was denied.
Fortunately for the Sheffields, their daughter
had been born in the U.S., and this worked in their favor.
This loophole allowed them to receive the visa they needed
to continue their work in the United States.
It was a troubling experience for the Sheffields.
Bob
realized that they would have this same problem every time
The Navigators assigned them to a new ministry in another
country. After much thought and prayer, they decided to
apply in Canada for what is called the "Queen's Pardon." A
thorough investigation was conducted. The pardon was
granted. Bob Sheffield received the following notice in the
mail:
Whereas we have since been implored on behalf of the
said Robert Jones Sheffield to extend a pardon to him in
respect to the convictions against him, and whereas the
solicitor general here submitted a report to us, now
know ye therefore, having taken these things into
consideration, that we are willing to extend the royal
clemency on him, the said Robert J. Sheffield, we have
pardoned, remitted and released him of and from the said
convictions, and of and from all and every penalty to
which he was liable in pursuance thereof .
On any document from that time forward on which Bob was
asked if he had a criminal record, he could honestly answer
no. What the pardon meant was that he had been released
from any possible punishment that could come from the crimes
he had committed, and the record of the crimes themselves
had been completely erased. When his fingerprints go to the
Canadian Mounted Police and they run them through the
computer, the printout comes back reading, "No record."
This is the kind of pardon we have in Jesus Christ.
When we have received forgiveness, we are set free from any
penalty or possible punishment that was due us according to
our crimes against God. When Satan requests from the
heavenly computer our list of sins punishable by eternal
death, it will always print out, "No record. Pardoned by
the blood of Christ."
pp. 21-22
(26-31)
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Eisenman, Tom L. Temptations Men Face . Downers Grove, IL:
Copyright - Tom L. Eisenman, 1990.
~ .InterVarsity Press .

TOPIC

TEXT

I

64-01

"*

Forgiveness

364-02

1
1e:~
F'orgiveness

364-03

)

The three stages of the art of forgiving- restoring
humanity to the person who wronged us, surrendering our right
to get even, and beginning to bless the person we forgive-are the
fundamentals of the healing process. No matter who did the
wrong or who does the forgiving, when we forgive, we walk this
pathway toward healing inside the wounded places of our own
minds.
p . 11
are not the same thing; linking them turns
s risk for the forgiving perso . he ideal
the best script.
reasons why the popul
at
always go together is

~ru.~,l.l

Forgiving does not obligate us to go back.
pp. 24-25
Forgiveness

)

364-04

I believe, however, that when a person close to us wrongs
us, he throws up two obstacles between us. One of the obstacles
is our sense of having been violated, which produces our anger,
our hostility, our resentmen~, This is the obstacles that our
forgiving removes. But only the person who wronged us can
remove the other obstacle. And he can remove it only by
repentance and, if need be, by restitution.
p.26
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(The Art of Forgiving: When You Need to Forgive and Don't Know How by Lewis B. Smedes)
Nashville, TN: Moorings I Ballantine. Copyright - Lewis B. Smedes, 1996. 178 pp.

Forgiveness

We can see the differences b
early if we look at them both fr

orgive even if we do not trust th perso
ronged us once not to wrong us gain.
· n can happen only if we can tr t the person wn
wronged us once not to wrong
Forg ving has no strings attached.
Reunion has several strings attached.

Forgiveness

)

364-07

Even in the best of circumstances, however, forgiving
serious injuries needs patience. Where I live there is a section of
Interstate Highway 5 that Californians call the Grapevine, a slow
grade to about five thousand feet. It's not all that high, but it is a
wearisome climb that exasperates me considerably. The road
levels off deceptively at several points and tricks me into thinking
I have gotten over the crest. Then I feel gypped when I discover I
have more to go. I am never sure when I really have gotten to the
top until after I have gotten over it a bit and the Toyota surges to
the touch of my foot. Forgiving is often like this- a slow haul up
a long incline. And we are often not sure we are over the hump
until one day we feel a lightness in our spirit s that was too long in
cormng.
p. 165
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(The Art of Forgiving: When You Need to Forgive and Don't Know How by Lewis B. Smedes)
Nashville, TN: Moorings I Ballantine. Copyright - Lewis B. Smedes, 1996. 178 pp.

~

~

I TOPIC
Forgiveness

)

)

I REF#
811-07

I TEXT
So, before you take an oth er step with all those grudges and hard
feelings weighing you down, you might do well to remember God's
promise in Jeremiah 31: 34: "I will forgive their wickedness, and I
will never again r emember their sins."
If God can forgive and forget all the things you've t hought,
said, and done in your life, shouldn't you be willing to forgive
yourself and forgive other people? That's what God's grace-His
unmerited love-is all about. Who in your life do you need to
forgive or ask forgiveness of? What's holding you back? What in
your life do you need to forgive yourself for? God's grace provides
a way.
p.50
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(The Mentor Leader: Secrets to Building People a nd Teams that Win Consistently by Tony
Dungy with Nathan Whitaker) Carol Stream, IL: Tyndale House. Copyright-Tony Dungy, 2010.

(TOPIC

I REF#

lTEXT
They challenge us to examine our hearts to see if we have ever
truly been forgiven. As John Piper has said, "If we hold fast to an
unforgiving spirit, we will not be forgiven by God. If we continue
on in that way, then we will not go to heaven, because heaven is
the dwelling place of forgiven people."10 The point is not that a
forgiving spirit causes us to merit God's forgiveness , but simply
that forgiven people forgive others, and that those who
persistently refuse to forgive others have no basis to claim to have
been forgiven by God.
But even forgiven people sometimes struggle to forgive .
And unforgiveness always affects our relationship with God.
10. "As We For give Our Debtors," message preached by J ohn Piper , March 20, 1994
(www.desiringGod.org/library/sermons/94/032094.ht ml).

p . 69
Forgiveness

)

)

698-06

SATAN'S FOOTSTEPS

There's one more important observation about unforgiveness that
I want to make: (3) When we refuse to forgive others, we give
Satan an advantage in our lives-both individually and in our
corporate fellowship.
In trying to show the Corinthians what was causing the
disunity in their fellowship, the apostle Paul talked to them about
the importance of forgiveness. There was apparently someone
among them whose sin had been exposed, someone who had
"caused pain" to their fellowship (2 Corinthians 2:5) but had
presumably repented and sought restoration. Yet instead of this
being cause for great joy, forgiveness toward him from some was
coming slowly, reluctantly, being held back in reserve, making it
even harder for him to enter into the grace of his Father's mercy
and begin living in freedom.
So Paul urged the Corinthians to "forgive and comfort"
their repentant brother (v. 7), as Paul himself had done, "for your
sakes in the presence of Christ, so that no advantage would be
taken of us by Satan, for we are not ignorant of his schemes"
(VV.10-11 NASB) .
The Devil always wins when we fail to forgive.
When we refuse to forgive, he is given an opportunity to
take advantage of us- to win arguments in our minds, to have
his way in our relationships, and to desensitize our hearts to the
Spirit's voice.
pp. 70-71
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(Choosing Forgiveness: Your Journey to Freedom by Nancy Leigh DeMoss) Chicago, Il: Moody
Publishers. Copyright - Nancy Leigh DeMoss, 2006.

F. B. Meyer, speaking on the subject of forgiveness
says, "I will remember their sins and iniquities no more,
as the score is forgotten when blotted from a slate. So
shall sin be as if obliterated from the memory of God.
It will be forgotten as a debt paid years ago. It will
be so entirely put out of mind, that it shall be as if
it had never been."
He literally washed it off the slate.

(Caring Enough to Forgive by David Augsburger)

)

Letting go, saying good-by and risking trust are
sequential steps toward freedom. Venturing trust is a
risk, in fact trust occurs only when there is a risk
involved. When one is aware that a desired outcome is
dependent upon another's behavior--and one stands to
lose more than would be gained by success--yet risks the
outcome into the other's hands, trust is expressed.
Life is a series of trust ventures: it is trust
risked, risk rewarded, new trust ventured, and new risks
taken. Living is a constant movement between the twin
tensions of trust and risk. As they go hand in hand, or
join hands in willing forgiveness, we grow.
p. 59

A frequent working definition is "forgiveness is an
unconditional gift of love."
p. 66

v . 28

Here the word BUT forms a contrast in the passage, and
we are somewh t sur rise
at t e servan w o as een
_ orq iven so muc , as soon as he leaves the p resence of
€he master, having been forgiven he finds one of his
):e llow seryants who owes liim only twenty dollars--there
are
t h in s that we see him do to this servant:
--

(2)
)

luE SEIZED HIM]

(}) firn

SQUEEZED HIM]
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He tried to squeeze the very life out of him, saying,
"Settle up if you are owing anything."
What a contrast this servant forms to his master.
Whereas the master, without reservation, could have
r eleased the servant to go out and work off his debt,
he forgave the debt too. This is unlimited forgiveness
in action. But the servant, instead of following the
e xample of his master, seized his fellow-servant and
started strangling him, seeking a settlement immediately
for a much smaller debt of only twenty dollars.
It was the serv ant's r e s p gp sibility to forgi v e the
I i ttle i n v i ew of the experience of great f orgi veness.
that he had just had.
What the Lord is teaching here is that we who have been
f orgi ven such a reat debt f or our sin h ave a t remendo us
responsi i i y to our fellow men to for 2 ive them their
! resp asses a 2 a i nst us.

)

How beautifully Peter sees this displayed as the
resurrected Christ in John 21 seeks only to discover
wnether Peter loves Him. The question of forgiveness
has already been taken care of.

(Caring Enough to Not Forgive by David Augsburger)
When "forgiveness"
denies
that there is anger,
acts
as if i t never happened,
smiles
as though it n ever hurt,
fakes
as though it's all
forgotten-Don't offer it.
Don't trust it.
Don't depend on it.
It's not
forgiveness
It's
a magical fantasy.

)
p. 52
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en his fellow serv ant fell down be
e patient with me and I will

~.iaying.

t

I
K

~·

___

him
you . '

t

The fellow servant asked for the same thing that the
-..
servant nao asXea of his mast er JUS t previous in
__;_verse 26JJ

t

"Be patient with me and I will pay back all to you."

v. 30
Bae

)

The ser:rant gas ~k~ willing.~
In other words{l 1 he was not
~oved with c mpa 19q. as his master was in is case,
ut inst e ad h e we n t off and t hrew him into p rison until
~uch time a s lm shou l d pay that which he was owing.,
He passes sentence upon his fellow servant.
Romans 12:17-21
Recompense to no man evil for evil. Provide things
honest in the sight of all men.
If it be possible,
as much as lieth in you, live peaceably with all
men. Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but
rather give place unto wrath: for it is written,
Vengeance is mine; I will repay, says the Lord.
Therefore, if thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he
thirst, give him drink; for in so doing thou shalt
heap coals of fire on his head. Be not overcome by
evil, but overcome evil with good.

::t#' #(X)Gtro.fe

fbi, , .J J~

The fact that the servant is judgmental and selfish and
feeling sup erio r to his servan t, he is acting in t n is
overbeari ng way.

)

I
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Service

I

I TOPIC
)

)

By not forgiving, I chain myself to a desire to get even,
thereby losing my freedom. A forgiven person forgives. This
lifelong struggle lies at the heart of the Christian life.
460-07

Forgiveness

I REF#

I TEXT

-Oswald Chambers

-Henri J . M. Nouwen
p. 175
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(Real Life Has No Expiration Date by Bruce Bickel & Stan Jantz) Ann Arbor, Michigan: Vine
Books I Servant Publications. Copyright- Bruce Bickel & Stan Jantz, 2001.

(TOPIC
Change

I REF# I TEXT
509-05

Tactics to Avoid Change

This book addresses many of the tactics we use to avoid
change, so I will simply offer some of the more obvious diversions
here. Many more will be discussed in other chapters, but for now,
consider this list:

•
•

•
•
•
•

)

blaming our partner for our problems
talking around issues and being evasive
being playful to avoid the seriousness of the moment
retreating into silence and pouting
being ''busy" to avoid talking or working through
problems
offering simplistic, unrealistic solutions that can't
last

Denial: "I don't need to change. This isn't really a
problem."
Blaming: "You're the one making a big deal out of
things. It's your problem."
Avoidance: "Leave me alone. I don't want to talk
about it."
Minimization: "Sure, it's a problem, but what's the
big deal? You're making mountains out of molehills. It's
not like I'm gambling our savings away."
Playfulness: "Come here and give me a hug. Let's
not allow this problem to come between us."
Oversimplification: "No sweat. I've quit smoking
before, and I can do it again. It won't be a problem."
Pouting: "You're always picking on me. I can never
seem to do enough to please you."
Do you see yourself or your partner in any of those
responses? Can you think of other tactics you or your partner
have used to avoid facing serious issues?
pp. 90-91

)
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(Men Just Don't Get It- But They Can by David Hawkins) Eugene, OR: Harvest House.
Copyright - David Hawkins, 2003.

(TOPIC
Forgiveness

)

)

I REF#
34 7-03

I TEXT
Extending and receiving forgiveness is one of the most
significant elements in our quest for wholeness. Most
importantly, forgiveness should be sought for its own sake,
not for its benefits.
Ellul is depressingly right that we all do evil: "We do it to
neighbours, spouses, prisoners, enemies and the natural
environment." Even when we think that we are doing so well, we
still fail. In fact, we can safely assert that, when the need for
seeking and extending forgiveness has faded from our lives, we
can assume that something has gone terribly wrong. And the
worst scenarios are that we have become blind to our own
wrongdoing and that we have become callused to the point where
we don't seek forgiveness for our own wrongs.
Locked into a pattern of not extending forgiveness to
others, we become bitter. Locked into a pattern of not seeking
forgiveness for ourselves, we become guilt-ridden or indifferent.
Either way, we slowly destroy our inner life and our outer
relationships.
Forgiveness, therefore, is not the occasional luxury that we
extend to others to receive for ourselves. It is the bread and
butter of our very existence. It is one of life's sweetest realities.
It is God's greatest gift.
(June 4)
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(Resist the Powers by Jacques Ellul) Colorado Springs, CO: Pinon Press. Copyright- Charles
Ringma, 2000. approximately 366 pp.

I

We note here that the action of the servant is not an
action that just involved him and his fellow servant,
but that the other servants were affected as a result of
his unwillingness to forgive. They were greatly
distressed as they went and made clear to their master
all the things that took place.
This tells me that we cannot help but affect the rest of
t e body of Christ by our unwillingness to forgive the
slight offenses of others who know and love our Savior.

)

~!hen

h is master having called him is savi no to

~~~h~~~~t' _.be' iiiiicg•uaiiiiuseou
w•i•c•~•e•dii=•g•;•;•q•:•~•t•m..,.e.;_,forgaye
...

you a ll t hat

Here the master addresses his servant as a "wicked
servant," and he reminds him that he forgave all the
debt, which was enormous, because of the plea of the
servant.

Here the master raises the question:
resulted in mercy.

ave res
acting .

)

-

t ed

n

Mercy should have
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James 2 :1 3
For he shall have judgment without mercy, that hath
shown no mercy; and mercy rejoices against judgment.
We are responsible t o fo r giv e the little t hat the
b!Ot het has done b ecause o f the greatness o f God' s "
' f or iveness f or us . There will b e ' u d ent 1£ we wh o
een forgi v en o not o rgi v e .
It is our responsibil i t y to forgive others " even as God
for chri st 's sak e has fotglven u s . "
The contrast between these debts is staggering. Nothing
that men could do to us can in any way compare with what
we have done to God. If God has forgiven us the debt we
owe to Him, we must forgive our fellow men the debts
they owe to us.

)

In view of the fact that we have a Father who lovingly
cares for us and who has forgiven us, it is our
responsibility to have a similar loving and forgiving
attitude toward our fellow believ ers.

(Caring Enough to Not Forgive by David Augsburger)
Something nasty is being repressed here, and it is even
more so because it is hidden under the guise of loving
and forgiving.
This simple involuntary process excludes one's
undesirable thoughts and feelings from consciousness,
but not without a price.
It requires energy to keep
such counter-energies in check and in concealment even
from oneself.
To visua lize this process, imag ine a person sitting
in a giant h ot tub with all his or her repressed
thoughts and feelings bobbing like c o rks in the water
around. To repress them requires that they be held out
of sigh t beneath the surface, but soon the person d oes
not have enough hands.
"Here, have a ham sandwich,"
another may of f er , but the person hasn ' t a free hand.
" Want to play catch?" someone cries . "Sure," the person
says, "but I'm too busy . "

)
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Freedom comes as one can let the corks bob up one
at a time, look at them, own them, decide what is best
to do with them; discard those that are out of date, and
deal with those that still have meaning. When both
hands are free, the past is owned, used, accepted for
what it is, and woven into present meaningful
friendships. At last, out of the tub and on dry land,
one can run, leap and dance again.
pp. 44-45

The master now treats the wicked servant in
he had treated his fellow servant. This is
fact that he is handed over to the jailers,
kept there until he should pay all the debt
owes.

)

LWe see here that an p nw j
___d i v i ne d i sapproy al ,

J J

the same way
seen in the
and he is
that he

i ngness to for g ive meets with

love on the first
S9 i t is i n o u r
God in l ove is
•
e a ionship with God in these da y~ .
will ing to cancel our d e b t of sin . if We by f aith QoU ld
r~ceive Hi m.
But o u r refusal will o p l y lead to ultimate
j u d gment and condemnation .
'
the

justice

)
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~ THE

PRACTICE OF FORGIVENESS - verse 35

~
~n~h~e~a~v~e~nij?~iii!!i~~~~~~~~~
~ -~ii!--~~~--~~~~~i
ve each one
Here we have
t e previous

)

of t

resented in

It would be well for us to note in this
61 prac t ice t h at we are not ·
this f orgiy eness is to be from our
)
hearts.
How easy it is to say with our lips, I forgive you,
but you're going to have to work like mad to prove that
you're worthy of my forgiveness.

;:

Joseph's brothers i n Genesis 5 0 h~=e ~~e ~;:; ;~~t
~~iRti
not
t g rg jye n fhe
a ; a
th
o
eir ath er this fear is recgrqed i p y e rses 15fL:

na@

)

rur+x

a

u to t hee e y il: a nd n o w. we
tre s pas s o f t h e servants of
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the God of thy father .
And Joseph
him.
And his brethren
f
is face; and the sai
we are thy servan s.
An Joseph said unto them,
F~ar not : f or am I in the p l ace of God?
By t as fo~
Y'ou, you thought evi l aga i nst me ; b y t God meant it,
unto good, to br i ng to pass, as it is this day , to
save many people al i ve.
Now t h erefore fear y e not ;
t will no11 ri ab you, and y our l i tt l e ones. And he
<jQIDf q rted t hem, and s p oke kindly u nto them.

Barnhouse points out that " forgiveness without
forgetting is like vultures feeding on a dead carcass-even the breath of prayer smells of the putrid thing.
You will find that a double blessing of God comes to you
when you ask that He bless those who may truly have
offended you."

)

)

Augsburger points out, "If you do a long slow burn, you
hurt no one but yourself. The man who broods over a
wrong poisons his own soul. Repayment--impossible;
revenge--impotent; resentment--impractical. All right,
but what about peaceful coexistence? I won't hate him,
hit him or hurt him. He's not worth it; I ' l l ignore
him. Live and let live, but friendship, forget it. Now
wait, face it honestly.
You can't afford the dubious
luxury of an unforgiving heart. Only if you have no
need for forgiveness yourself, do you dare consider
hesitating to forgive another .
We do need forgiveness
constantly, don't we? The forgiveness of our fellow men
and far more seriously, the forgiveness of God.
And
those two go hand in hand; they interlock.
If you hold
back forgiveness until the defender deserves it, forget
it.
That's not forgiveness.
Forgive immediately,
forgive when the first hurt is felt.
The man who
follows Christ in life hurries to forgive, quickly
unhesitatingly, immediately. He knows i t is cheaper to
pardon than to resent.
He forgives before the sting has
begun to swell, before bitterness like an infection or
rigor mortis sets in."
The forgiveness asked of us here is the same forgiveness
in which we find comfort in our relationship to God the
Father through Jesus Christ. The barrier of our
fellowship with the Father has been removed by the
divine act of forgiveness, and so we in like manner must
forgive those who do wrong against us.
And this
forgiveness is not to be limited but is to be from our
hearts .

6
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(Daily Study Bible for Men: New Living Translation with daily studies by Stuart Briscoe)
Wheaton, IL: Tyndale House. Copyright - Stuart Briscoe (daily study notes), 1999.

{TOPIC
J"'
Forgiveness

)

I REF#
392-04

I TEXT
INTIMACY IN MARRIAGE
Forgiving One Another
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~-

An old song by the Inkspots reminds us, ''You always hurt
the one you love, the one you shouldn't hurt at all." It's true. We
need to minimize the damage to our marriage caused by
thoughtlessness and selfishness. But what about the damage
that has already been done? Do we have to go on being resentful?
Or should we embrace platitudes like, "Forgive and forget," or
worse, "Kiss and make up"?
We have a lot to learn from Jesus about forgiveness. On
one occasion he talked about a high-ranking servant who had
racked up an enormous debt-"millions of dollars"-that he would
never be able to repay (18:24-25). The insolvent servant pled his
case to the king, to whom he was indebted. In response, the king
canceled the debt and absorbed the loss-an incredibly generous
gesture. The relieved servant then went out and was merciless
toward a fellow who owed him only a fraction of the amount he
had just been forgiven (18:28-30). Some of the servant's
colleagues were outraged and reported his a~ons to the king, ~
who was incensed by this ingratitude and h~the servant sent to a..-<_
prison (18:31-34). The point of this parable could not be missed:
''That's what my heavenly Father will do to you if you refuse to
forgive your brothers and sisters in your heart," Jesus explained
(18:35). Those who have been forgiven must forgive others.
Those who are not willing to forgive clearly have not repented and
received forgiveness.
Sometimes our marital problems stem from unwillingness
to repent, which leads to an inability to receive forgiveness. This
in turn hinders our ability to forgive. And so the cycle of
recrimination and resentment persists. Someone needs to break
the cycle by truly repenting and thoroughly forgiving.
Next time your wife upsets you, before retaliating in
whatever manner has become habitual, remind yourself that she
has done whatever she has done because she is a sinner.
Carefully consider the fact that you are just as much a sinner, but
God has forgiven you. Then ask yourself, If God could find it in
his heart to forgive my sin at such tremendous cost to himself, is it
conceivable that I could be willing to extend forgiveness to my wife
for this less-than-earthshaking misdemeanor? The answer will
probably be Yes! So extend forgiveness to her! When she repents,
she will live in the good of it. In the meantime, you will live in
the good of it. And your life can go on with your marriage intact!
Remember, it is the forgiven who make great forgivers.
p. 1057

I ) OPIC
Forgiveness

)

)

I REF#
160-04

I TEXT
The lesson of the parable is this: Christians who refuse to forgive
others will be subject to the severest kind of discipline until they
learn to forgive as they have been forgiven.
"All that was owed him" also represents the temporal
consequences of sin. Again, justification erases the guilt of our
sin in the eternal court of God, but it does not necessarily
guarantee an escape from sin's consequences in this life. This
parable seems to suggest that as a means of His loving discipline,
God might actually magnify the temporal consequences of sin.
Though the guilt of sin is forgiven so that it will never be an issue
in eternal judgment, God may permit the consequences of sin to be
even more severe, in order to motivate a sinning believer to obey.
Because unforgiveness is so completely foreign to what Christians
should be, Christ applies this threat particularly to that sin: "So
shall My heavenly Father also do to you, if each of you does not
forgive his brother from your heart" (v. 35).
Christians ought to be the most forgiving people on earth,
because they have been forgiven as no one else has. Therefore,
those who refuse to forgive are worthy of the most severe kind of
discipline from the hand of a loving Father.
p. 111
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(The Freedom and Power of Forgiveness by John F. MacArthur) 'Wheaton, IL: Crossway Books.
Copyright - John F. MacArthur, 1998. 256 pp.
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I REF#
190-02

I TEXT
Here's a daily plan for Forgiveness Week. (Hint: For best results,
follow the plan fifty-two weeks out of the year!)
Monday: Forgive yourself.
Tuesday: Forgive your spouse.
Wednesday: Forgive your children.
Thursday: Forgive your parents.
Friday: Forgive your friends.
Saturday: Forgive your enemies.
Sunday: Forgive members and leaders of your church.
p.86

)

)
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(Boomerang Joy: Joy That Goes Around, Comes Around by Barbara Johnson) Grand Rapids, MI:
Zondervan Publishing House. Copyright - Barbara Johnson, 1998. 250 pp.

b PIC
Forgiveness

I REF#

I TEXT

686-11

STATEMENTS REQUESTING FORGIVENESS

•

I'm sorry for the way I spoke to you. I know it was loud and
harsh. You didn't deserve that. It was very wrong of me, and I
want to ask you to forgive me.

•

I know that what I did hurt you very deeply. You have every
right never to speak to me again, but I am truly sorry for what
I did. And I hope that you can find it in your heart to forgive
me.

• I didn't intend to hurt you but obviously I have. I realize that
now, and I see that my actions were wrong even though I was
just trying to have fun. It's never right to have fun if someone
gets hurt. I promise you I will try to never do that again. And
I want to ask you if you will please forgive me.
p . 102

)

\
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(Caring Enough to Not Forgive by David Augsburger)

)

Although in "forgiving", release unfortunately may
be easier to achieve than reconciliation-although one in error may choose to move over, away
from, against the other-although one in weakness may attempt to live off
of, without, in spite of the other-yet we dare not hesitate to take any step toward
forgiving, no matter how faltering or fallible.
Yet we must not refuse to move toward another in
seeking mutual repentance and renewed trust.
Yet we cannot despair of forgiveness and lose hope
that reconciliation is possible.
So let us forgive as gently and genuinely as is
possible in any situation of conflict between us.
So let us forgive as fully and as completely as we
are able in the circumstances of our misunderstandings.
So let us reach out for reconciliation as openly
and authentically as possible for the levels of maturity
we have each achieved.
So let us forgive freely, fully, at times even
foolishly, but with all the integrity that is within us.
pp. 76-77

CONCLUSION:
LHave you ever asked yourself the question why it is tha t..
we are so unwi llin to for i ve.
I feel there are four
at kee; us from exl eriencing the
essing o
o
com t h rough a orgi v i ng h eart;
~

"'*-

1
the
business doing

~ The

us from for i veness is
my rights, and he had no
unto me.

second R is the R of RESENTMENT.
He act s so smart.

- i~ 't s t and h im.

~

The third R is the

R of

I just

REVENGE-- unwilling to

·~ ~ive until revenge has been secured and that

just payment has been made for the wrong that has
been done.

~ 4

)

The fourth R is the R of RECKONING b It is a
keepi ng of account of wrongs done and an
unwillingness to forget. Who can number the
countless blessings we miss by our unwillingness to
forgive and to forget?

-- -
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Paul Adolph in his book Release from Tension points out ,
' h~--re--SlfI of living in unforgiveness is like holding a
tightly-stopped bottle under Niagara Falls while we
wonder why never a drop of water enters it, despite the
overabundance of water. The stopper must be removed in
order that the bottle may be filled with water. Just so
must the plug of selfish resentment be removed from us
before we can enjoy the fullness of God's grace in
forgiveness. May God help us to forget our resentments
as He can forget. No more should we apologize for our
poor memories when we forget some triviality."
It is Patti Roberts in her book Ashes to Gold who says,
The farther I get from the divorce the more I am
able to see that there are no "good guys" or "bad guys,"
only wounded people in need of forgiveness and healing.
p. 159

)

)

Give us the power to take the stones we wish to
hurl at those who frighten us or disagree with us or
injure us, and instead build an altar with them. Give
us the courage to mount that altar and say, 'Here I
am--make me into Your image. Let me decrease in fame
and power as You increase in glory and might.'
Hasten
the time that we should be transformed into the bride.
Shrouded in sorrow, sometimes dressed in shame,
Through the ages she stood it all for the honor
of His name.
There were times she watched her children perish
in the martyr's flames,
While remembering that purity is sometimes won
through pain
Slowly she shakes herself as His strength pours
through her veins .
And He whispers, "I've trained you well, now the
time has come to reign.
So arise, dress in royal robes, prepare yourself
for Me.
Come, My bride, come, My love, let's share the
day of victory."
Here He comes, the King of glory,
Coming for His bride.
And she rises to meet Him through fire purified.
Oh, Church, the day is coming,
Perhaps, the day is here, when the skies will
break open and Jesus will appear.
pp. 170-71
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"Father. forg i ye them, for they are not knowing,
what they are doing.. "
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In these studies we haye been considering the KEY
INGREDIENTS TO GOOD INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS. They
are four in number :

- )

.-

~CD

A RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD

~CD

UNCONDITIONAL LOVE

.-u;

~

COMPASSION
FORGIVEN~

It is my prayer that we as a congregation might
experience a mighty moving of the Spirit of God and a
great expression of oneness simply because we are
willing to seek forgiveness by going to those whom we
have wronged and that we will confess bitter resentment,
and once again put ourselves into the position whereby
God can do a mighty work in us and then through us to
others.

J
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Lord, I have laid my lzeart 11po11 thy altar
But cannot get the wood to bum;
It hardly flares ere it begins to falter
And to tlte dark return.
Old sap, or night-fallen dew, makes damp tlze fuel;
In vain my l1reatlr would flame provoke;
Yet see-at every poor attempt's reneu.ml
To thee ascends tire smoke!
'Tis all I have-smoke, failure, foiled endeavour,
Coldness and doubt and palsied lack:
Suclz as I have I send tlree!-perfect Giver,
Send thou thy lightning back.
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Smola;

Show me if there's anything in my heart that would keep me from
praying with Your love. Do You see grievances there? Anger? An
unforgiving spirit? Resentment toward anyone in my past, or in my
present? Envy or jealousy? Critical attitudes? Selfishness or pride?
Anything else that hinders love? Show me. And give me grace to repent
and ask You to forgive me. Help me take the initiative in restoring any
broken or damaged relationships with others in my fami ly, at work, or at my
church.
May the Spirit fl ood my heart with Your love, washing away any
unloving attitudes. Then may Your pure, warm love motivate me as I pray
and flow through me toward every person my life touches day by day. J
plead with You for this! And I believe You will do it.

p. 63

-- - ·· ···~·

"Lome now! You're not such fools as you want me to think.
A man must make a place for himself somehow in the world."
He rose, and they walked in the direction of the cottage.
"There is something better than getting on in the world,"
said Jan.
"What?"

J

Forgiveness

Forgiveness refuses superiority. Forgiveness
repudiates inferiority. Forgiveness occurs among people
who perceive each other as equal, as equally worthful,
as equally valued and valuable.
Much too much "forgiving," of course, accepts a
person on the basis of his or her admitting inferior
behavior, inferior feelings, and inferior worth. These
self-negations are confirmed by the act of
"forgiveness," so once inferior, inevitably inferior.
Once induced to estimate worth by the painful failure,
from now on "forgiveness" will keep him in his place, or
hold her in her level.
Having failed, he will now be known by that failure.
p. 15
(Doc-10-10)

Forgiveness

One-way forgiving seems generous, thoughtful, and
self-sacrificial. It's generous, but not truly genuine.
It's thoughtful but not t .horough. It's
self-sacrificial, but the sacrifice is seldom sufficient
to restore the relationship.
p. 26
(Doc-10-10)

Forgiveness

When love is seen as the whole of forgiveness, then
forgiving is viewed primarily as one-way. When an
injury is received, a hurt inflicted, or trust betrayed,
then the offended party--in one-way forgiveness--bears
the loss, absorbs his or her own anger at the offense,
and sets the other free.
One-way is seen as the usual
way. This is an act of love, a sacrifice of love, a
gift of love. It is not forgiveness, it is only the
preliminary step toward forgiving.
p. 27
(Doc-10-10)

Forgiveness

Genuine forgiveness in ongoing relationships is not a
unilateral action, but a mutual interaction. The basic
model for genuine forgiveness is two-way, two-person,
two movements toward reconciliation.

)

)

p. 28

(Doc-10-10)
Forgiveness One is a lonely number when a person is under stress or
when relationships are distressed. To accept, absorb,
adjust as an individual without interaction with the
other party involved in the injury only increases the
isolation and loneliness already involved in pain.
p. 28

(Doc-10-10)

)
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Louie let go of Cynthia and turned toward Graham. He felt
supremely alive . He began walking.
"This is it," said Graham. "God has spoken to you. You
come on." Cynthia kept her eyes on Louie all the way home.
When they entered the apartment, Louie went straight to his
cache of liquor. It was the time of night when the need usually
took hold of him, but for the first time in years, Louie had no
desire to drink. He carried the bottles to the kitchen sink, opened
them, and poured their contents into the drain. Then he hurried
through the apartment, gathering packs of cigarettes, a secret
stash of girlie magazines, everything that was part of his ruined
years. He heaved it all down the trash chute.
In the morning, he woke feeling cleansed. For the first
time in five years, the Bird hadn't come into his dreams. The
Bird would never come again.
Louie dug out the Bible that had been issued to him by the
air corps and mailed home to his mother when he was believed
dead. He walked to Barnsdall Park, where he and Cynthia had
gone in better days, and where Cynthia had gone, alone, when
h e'd been on his benders. He found a spot under a tree, sat down,
and began reading.
Resting in the shade and the stillness, Louie felt profound
peace. When he thought of his history, what resonated with him
now was not all that he had suffered but the divine love that he
believed had intervened to save him. He was not the worthless,
broken, forsaken man that the Bird had striven to make of him.
In a single, silent moment, his rage, his fear, his humiliation and
helplessness, had fallen away. That morning, he believed, he was
a new creation.
Softly, he wept.
pp . 375-76
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(Unbroken: A World War II Story of Survival. Resilience , and Redemption by Laura Hillenbrand)
New York, NY: Random House. Copyright- Laura Hillenbrand, 2010.
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One day ~ months later, as he prepared to return to
Japan to carry the Olympic torch, Louie sat at his desk for hours,
thinking. Then he clicked on his computer and begant o write.

"""'

To Matsuhiro [sic] Watanabe, 1':
As a result of my prison of war experience under
your unwarranted and unreasonable punishment, my postwar life became a nightmare. It was not so much due to
the pain and suffering as it was the tension of stress and
humiliation that caused me to hate with a vengeance.
Under your discipline, my rights, not only as a
prisoner of war but also as a human being, were stripped
from me. It was a struggle to maintain enough dignity and
hope to live until the war's end.
The post-war nightmares caused my life to crumble,
but thanks to a confrontation with God through the
evangelist Billy Graham, I committed my life to Christ.
Love replaced the hate I had for you. Christ said, "Forgive
your enemies and pray for them."
As you probably know, I returned to Japan in 1952
[sic] and was graciously allowed to address all the
Japanese war criminals at Sugamo Prison ... I asked ther11
about you, and was told that you probably had committed
Hara Kiri, which I was sad to hear. At that moment, like
the others, I also forgave you and now would hope that you
would also become a Christian.
Louis Zamperini
pp. 396-97
fta_ f>roc.cq/,f <v' heaf:-(!)~Sv.w.meI .
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HOLY HAPPINESS
Buried in the book of Deuteronomy is an interesting and neglected verse: "If a
man has recently married, he must not be sent to war or have any other duty laid
on him. For one year he is to be free to stay at home and bring happiness to the
wife he has married" (Deuteronomy 24:5).
In all my seminary training, the thought never occurred to me that God
would want me to devote myself to making my wife happy. My wife was there
to join me as I evangelized, studied Scripture, taught younger believers, did "the
work of the ministry." The thought that God wants me to serve him by concentrating on making my wife happy was extraordinary. Can it mean, then, that if
my wife is unhappy, I'm failing God?
Every spouse ought to spend some time thinking about how to make their
mate happy- and celebrating the profound reality that making their spouse
happy pleases God. On a practical level, a husband who plots how to make his
wife laugh every now and then is serving God. A wife who plans an unforgettable sexual experience for her husband is serving God. A husband who makes
sacrifices so his wife can get the recreational ti me she needs is loving God.
Legions of books get published every year that teach us how to care for ourselves. As our society becomes increasingly fractured, we seem to have a virtual
obsession with looking out for ourselves, standing up for ourselves, and bettering
ourselves. This emphasis on meeting our own needs can become ridiculous. You
need only consider the book I once saw advertised with the title, Sex for One:

The joy ofSelfloving.
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While our society has become expert in self-care, we seem to have lost the
art of caring for others. Sacrifice has taken on such negative connotations that
people fear being a "codependent" more than they fear being perceived as selfish.
And yet Scripture says, in effect, "Make your wife happy. Sacrifice yourself daily.
You'll find your life only when you first lose it."
Instead of obsessing over your own perceived level of happiness, why not pray
today about what you can do to make your spouse happy-whether or not you
think they deserve it?
Sacred Marriage, 42-43

1

L ORENZO SCUPOLI

/cHAPTER29
OF SACRAMENTAL CONFESSION

CONFESSION, to be made as it o ught to be, has need of m any
things. The first of these is an exact examination of conscience on
the commandments of God, and the du ties of our state. And
having found out your sins, though they be but little sins, mourn
over them bitterly; view them in relation to the Nlajesty of God, and
as acts of human ingratitude against Divine Goodness and L ove.
Therefore blame and condemn vo urself in these words-"Is this
the return you make to the Lord, 0 foolis h and unwise? Is He n ot
thy Father, to \~'horn you belong, Who made you and created you?"
And renewing again and again the ardent desire th at you had
never offended God, say,-"Oh, that I had never offended Thee,
my Creator, my Heavenly Father, my Redeemer, and h ad rather
suffered all other evils!"
Then turn to God, with deep confusion, and faith that He will
forgive you, say with your whole heart,-"Father, I have sinned
against Heaven and before Thee, and am n o more worthy to be
called Thy son; make me as one of Thy hired servants."
And renewing again your sorrow for having offended God, with
the resolve rather to suffer any pain than willfully to offend Him
again, confess your sins to your confessor with shame and grief,
precisely as you committed them, without excusing yourself, or
accusing any one else.
After confession, give thanks to God, that, although you had so
many, many times offended Him, He is ever more ready to forgive
than the sinner to receive forgiveness. And in this, finding a fresh
ground for sorrow for having offended so kind a Father, resolve,
with more purpose than ever, that you will never offend Him any
more, with His help, in company with the Blessed Virgin, your
Guardian Angel, and any Saint in particular, or patron.
J
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A fo rgiven heart is the fountain o f beauty.

)
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number of years ago I was hiking
Wednesday
along the Salmon River and came
across a grove of pine trees that had
been partially stripped of their bark. I
BEAUTIFUL
knew from a friend who is a forester
that the Native Americans who hunted
SCARS
this area long ago had peeled the outer
bark and harvested the underlying
READ:
layer for chewing gum. Some of the
Luke 7:36-49
scars were disfiguring, but others, filled
with crystallized sap and burnished by
Her sins, which are
wind and weather, had been transmany, are forgiven,
formed into patterns of rare beauty.
for she loved much.
So it is with our transgressions. We
- Luke 7:47
may be scarred by the sins of the past.
But those sins, repented of and
brought to Jesus for His forgiveness,
THE BI BLE IN O NE YEAR:
1 Chronicles 14-16
can leave behind marks of beauty.
Some people, having tasted the bitterness of sin, now loathe it. They hate evil and love righteousness. Theirs is the beauty of holiness.
Others, knowing how far they fall short (Rom. 3:23), have
tender hearts toward others. They rise up with understanding, compassion, and kindness when others fail. Theirs is the
beauty of humility.
Finally, when acts of sin are freely and thoroughly forgiven it leads to intimacy with the One who has shown
mercy. Such sinners love much for much has been forgiven
(Luke 7:47). Theirs is the beauty of love. -David Roper
Let the beauty of Jesus be seen in meAll His wonderful passion and purity!
0 Thou Spirit divine, all my nature refine,
Till the beauty of Jesus be seen in me. -Orsborn
April 18

